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'BELEGISLATURE MAY 

; GET TO BUSINESS
for breaches to the county judge, with 
any fresh evide 
or at least Dr. J)rury and Mr. Raney, 
are strongly apposed to anything but 
a bare appeal. It Is stated that this 
essentially controversial subject will 
likely be ueterred until near the close 
of the session. A government major
ity is assured In any case, but O.T.À. | 
matters do hot seem to be palatable, 
subjects for discussion in. official dr- 
cles Just now. The r.ural credit bill» 
appear to have been laid aside for 
this session at all évents, and, more
over, their guide, philosopher and 
friend. Manning Doherty, is still In 
England after the scalp of the cattle 
embargo. Supply will take up con
siderable time arid there’ are many 
routine matters still to be disposed

ASSOCIATION FORMED *
BY MALE TEACHERSROMANCE B GONE, ^ tZZZTJ.

REALISM WANTED -
Patronage .System In Writing. 

Whiie the «line of Bllsabeth has bean 
described as a great one for literature, a 
•.vriter could cot ra«tk< a livelihood from 
writing atom. There was a patronage 
system. X writer would be adopted by 
'-lie household of a wealthy personage dr 
given a post under the,, crown, whlca 
enabled him to devote the time necessary 
for writing. Some obtained money writ
ing for the drama- Shakapere wrote for 
-ne drama and acted es well, and from 
Ills eavlngs was able- to buy stock in 
tne theatre. Thus*he was enabled to de
vote himself to ms art. A lgter method 
was to collect subscriptions, Vhlch would 
enable a writer to produce a book.

Bebk Cl

DECLARES CHURCH IS
SUPPORTER OF LABOR

patronage system of maintaining writers 
had passed and the circulation of books 
became wide enough to enable an author 
to depend upon the tastes of the people 
at large. At the Leglnn.ng of the 19th 
century rot ohly money, but fortunes 
were made from wilting. Scott made 
an immense fortune thru the sale of his 
books during this period. .' ,

It was not until the middle of the-19th 
century that the hooks cf thd great au
thors were produced at a price which 
made them within the reach of *11.- Prom 
that time on the public have' been- able 
to secure copies of the classics for the 
outlay of but a few ‘ cento. '

The professor stated that people were 
asking what was to become, pf litera
ture, whether it was to have an end.
Such a thought was absurd. Literature 
was tile expression of the people. A 
man had to express hlmeétf And -so had

.a nation. As long as nations had thoughts ... . .
end. feelings there would be literature, NeicTlborhod Church Hast 
end as long as nations téere étlrred'hy 7 ^ Mwcn

and strone £eellnse Mère would ;1 Fine Servie»* iof Boys

The government.
' » 1

To associate arid unite the men 
teachers of the province and to prp, 
mote and safeguard the interests or 
the Ontario public.school teachers, are 
the objects of the newly-incorporated
Ontario Public School Men-Vfeacherg 
Federation, Martin Kerr, Hamilton- 
Johnv A. Short, Swansea; Allan a 
Shantz, Charles O. Fraser, Toronto, 
and A. E. Bryson, Cobalt, form th* 
directorate.

The following Ontario

Yesterday Controller Gibbons deliv
ered an Interesting address under the 
auspices of St. Andrew Holy Name 
Soc ety in the church hall on Glad
stone avenue. He discoursed on the 
relatolnshlp between the Catholic 
chlifch and labor arid trade unions, 
pointing out that the Catholic church 
always supported labor movements. 
Hé stressed that labor unions and 
such like organizations needed at the 
présent moment all the Influence to 
combat raid'câl and other extreme 
» ings. He also pointed out that labor 
always supported public ownership.

i*:

Only Nine Working Days 
Now Before the Adjourn

ment for Easter.

Declares Prof. W. G, Alexan
der, Lecturing on 
Evolution of Literature.” Uni“The

)
I
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NICKEL HANGING FIRE EXPRESSES THOUGHT

Poetry Will Survive to Record 
Emotions and Strong ' 

Feeling.

companies
have been given letters patent: Fed. 
eral Advertising Agency, London, 150,. 
000; Flctchçr Lumber Co., Windsor 
$100,000; .Knox Optical, Toronto, $40,.’ 
000; Wm. Lauder, Toronto, $40,009; 
John E. Russell Co., Toronto, $300,009; 
V.D.L. Rubber Corporation, Toronto 
$1,000,000; York Shoe Co., Galt, $200,. 
000; Soil.Vaccine Co., Toronto, $200,. 
•00;. Jos. Sager, ; Toronto, $40,000; 
Grimsby Pioneer Laundry, Grimsby, 
$50,000 ; Electric Refrigerators, Toron
to, $40,000; Addison Farmers’ Club* 
Addison, Leeds coutÿy, $10,000; Qeg, 
Pattinson Co., Preston, $1,000,000-" 

.Technical Services, Toronto, $600,ooÿ

!
Q.T.A. Amendments Await 

Disposal-—Hydro Legisla
tion Is Due This Week.

II

COST OFof.
The Bonus Question.

The question of the fecently-sug
gested bonus for the members of the 
legislature In return for their valu
able services and “to meet the high 
cost of living"—even some farmers 
feel the pinch—Is being kept very 
quiet, but there are whispers that It 
will come off all the same- These 
little matters have, a knack of being 
sprung on the house Just as the labors 
of the session are nearly thru, and 
this year’s bonus will likely be qo 
exception to the rule. “The $6Q0 will 
bring us on a par with the salary 
paid to the British .members of par
liament,” said one member the other 
day, "and I think we are entitled to 
It.’’ The British" members receive 
400 pounds sterling, so that the $800, 
with the present Indemnity of $1,400, 
would bring the Ontario legislators 
to practically the same basis, 
nice it has all been worked out!

/
atlon Starts.

By the middle "of the 18th century tho r
VI. .V

I , The— was heM yesterday in Neighbor-

J*RINT CONTEST WILL I 
CLOSiSON WEDNESDAY NIGHT f

chon- master, rang some of the old hymns 
with'great vleor. The preacher of trie 
evening was Mr. Percy F. Gifford, the 
toys’ work director of the church, and 
his address was to the fathers and moth
ers of the congregation for a better un
derstanding between, them aqd the boy 
»nd an acknowledgment of the "rights 
çf the bov. He said that there were 
no had boys, but scores of boy* that 
never had a fightlhg chance Is make 
good.- Also If the father would talk over 
baseball and hookey problem* with hta 
boy he would not have to- talk ever the 
boys problems with the police magistrate.

The eighth week of the Ontario 
Legislature commences today. Thus 
far one bill, a private member’s mea
sure has been given the third read- 
lng, but Jt la juflt on the cards that 
greater progress will be made with 
business during the current week. 
A capital start was made last Mo.- 
day, but it was too good to last, and 
the remaining four days saw practical- 
ly nothing done beyond the discus- 
sioti of matters of ipore or less pub- 
lie Interest. Consequently too much 
importance cannot be attached to 
these good beginnings which, with 
legislators as with other human be
ings frequently mean bad endings. 
There are now only nine working days 
for the house before Good Friday, so 
that 7all hopes of prorogation ’ by 
Easter can be fairly assumed to have 
been dashed. An adjournment over 
the ' holidays, and then a few weeks 
more ’’work" is the prospect in store 
for thp legislators.

Cabinet Feeling Good 
Dr. Drury and his colleagues are 

feeling pretty good just now after 
hiving got over the budget 
without a division, and consequently 
with no chance of defeat. To many 
hard things were said about the gov
ernment in general and the provin
cial treasurer in particular that near
ly all concerned looked for a real 
division, but Dewart, Ferguson & 
CO. decreed otherwise, and there was 
a general sigh of relief on the trea
sury benches. There is evidently a 
strong desire on the part of the op
position to criticize, rather than to 
actually embarrass the government, 
and the Drury administration looks 
like steering .afely thru the session. 
There does not seem to be any great 
desire in any of the various camps 
tor a general election just yet. It is 
gen .rally conceded that the Farmer- 
Labor soalltlon will pull thru' another 
session after this and then go to the 
country in a real sense whether they 

- come back or not.
With the desks clear of the budget 

debate there does not seem to be 
anything very serious to hinder the 
despatch of real -business. The gov
ernment appears to hate to tackle the 
nickel question raised by Hartley 
Dewart, regarding the alleged in
debtedness to the province of the 
Canadian Copper Company.
Harry Mills, minister of mines, moved 
the adjournment, of the debate some 
three weeks ago, and nothing has 
been heard of it since. No doubt 
the Liberal leader will see that It is 
not completely lost to-view.

Hydro Legislation
Some Hydro legislation is due this 

week, but it promises to be of a non- 
contentlous character, the government 
having very wisely dropped the re
commendation of that famous commit
tee to put a $2 tax on power produc
tion. Of course there will be nothing 
from the Radial Commission, which Is 
Just now taking a couple of weeks 
well earned rest, and with à bit of 
luck a report may be ready when the 
legislature meets next Jyear. All the 
American "experts” have been heard 
by the commission, and one of them In 
the course of his testimony, which 
both knocked and boosted radiais, 
made the remarkable revelation that 
the tracks of the Toronto Street Rail
way Company were in a shocking 
state! This should assuredly reward 
the government for sending “over the 
Mne’’ to obtain information against 
the radial project.

Then the Ô.T.A. amendments are 
•till to be disposed of. 
give power tor appeal on conviction

Realism to the keynote of the liter
ature of today, according to Professor 
W.- J. Alexander of the University of 
Toronto, who last night gave an ad
dress In the Labpy Forum at the La
bor Temple on "The Evolution of Lit
erature."
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James Rjmpsoh, president 
of the Independent .Labor 
in the chair.
I The jwpfessor contended that ^the 
strongest tendency today was to show 
things exactly as they 
of lomance was gone and the people 
of the present day wanted realism. 
The great plays of the past, founded 
on romance, were not popular now. 
A play or book to be successful today 

_________ ___________ he «aid, must deal with things as

?0UND MAN’S SKULL wH E™ 
50*101 YEARS OLD

Someone WflMVin^ $25 and Nine Others Will Get Two 

■ the Regent Theatre.
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» i 8ign Newspaper Articles.
In dealing with how much credence 

should be placed on what is published 
in the newspaper of today, the, speaker 
advocated that everything appearing 
in the newspapers should be signed. 
In this way the public would be able 
to judge how much belief to put in 
the news by knowing the source from 
which it originated.

The speaker thought the working 
classes were gradually but surely ob
taining more, time to themselves, and 
while the younger element might em
ploy this ; tim-q In physical games, 
others must find some other form of 
recreation. He thought the workers 
would more and more turn to t'ne 
joyment of literature as the most 
cessible and. best means of using their 
spare hours.

D. W. GRIFFITH’SADDRESS
HEART AND HOME TRIUMPH. *

debate Says Professor,Gilbert Gros- 
venor in Interesting Address 

on Hawaiian Islands.

ii
Miss Dean’s 

Thumb Print,
VH> *

ACITY . k'UM
*•' -,

>Z’ sr-us sas aaww: FJOn Saturday evening the speaker 
at Convocation Hall, under the aus
pices of the Royal Canadian Institute, 
was Gilbert H. Gros venor, president 
of the National Geographical Society 
of the United Stgtes, who delighted 
the large audience with hie descrip
tion of the Hawaiian Islands, Illus
trated with lantern slides. He des
cribed the volcanoes and their evolu
tion, as well as the rare vegetation. 
He said that the native population 
was fast dying out and thgt the 
white residents were the enterprising 
and wealthy people In the islands- 
Children bearing characteristics of 
several different races abound in the 
islands, the reason for their presence 
being that to get labor to work the 
sugar plantatioris and the pineapple 
Industry, first of all, Portuguese 
labor had been' imported, then Scan
dinavian, Chinese, Korean, Japanese 
and Phllliplnos. He said the 
crop last year 1$
$160,000,000, and he told 
paid to a pineapple canning factory, 
where three-quarters of a million cans 
of pineapple were prepared in one 
day.

!( "j
Have you sçnt your thumb-print to the Contest Editor, yet? 

How do you know that yours will not be chosen as that most resem
bling Priscilla Dean s ? It’s a big prize when the small effort required 
to wm it is considered, and somebody is going to get #25 for having 

#fhe nearest print to that of tjie noted motion picture actress.
No coupons will be received after Wednesday night. On Thurs- 

day the judging will take place. Friday morning the results will be 
published in The World. The first prize will immediately be riven 
to the winner ($25), and to the next nine, a pair of tickets for the 
Regent Theatre to see “Outside the Law,” with Priscilla Dean and 
Lon Chaney, thtf wonderful character actor, in the leading roles 

There is attack of replies in now, but that does not mean'that 
you may not win the prize. None have been examined, and none 
will be examined until the contest closes Wednesday night. Then 
the task will begin and, under the eyes of experts, the decisions will 
be made. h t

i
!«j SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 30 

Evgt., Sat. Mat,, 50c to $2.00. ' 
Dally Mat., 25c to $1.00. 

Engagement Ends Saturday Evening,en-
ac-

Weelt March 21—JSeat* Thurs.■

A. H. Wood* Presents 
THE FUNNIEST OF " ALL FARCES

Essence of Literature.
He described literature as recorded 

thoughts and the thoughts of the great 
minds of the past and present were 
expressed in literature and distributed 
c*mong the people in printed form. 
Literature, however, was not so much 
the thought itself as the manner In 
which it was expressed. The great 
literature which had been handed 
down was not necessarily the first 
expression of a thought, but the best 
expression of the thought.

Poetry, continued the professor, 
helps to fix thoughts In the mind bet
ter than prose, and literature first ap
peared In the form of poetry. Some 
people regarded poetry as trifling and 
artificial, but it was the true expres
sion of emotion. In early times emo
tions. and thoughts of the tribes were 
expressed In song.

In the early days of England, when 
there was very little education; If 
one wanted a thought to become known 
he expressed It In song, which would 
become repeated among the people. Thus 
ballade originated and thoughts thus ex
pressed were better remembered than 
those expressed In prose today.

This was followed by thé Introduction 
of the drama as a means of conveying 
thoughts and past events to the many. 
Drama first originated In the church 
as a means of conveying to the peo
ple religious history.

UPt MABEL’S ROOMIN
The Comedy That Has Made a 

Million People Laugh.
Evge., 50c to *2. Pop. Mat. Wed., $1,- A ■

i
I GRAND

Evge. 25c to $1.50. Mats. 25c, 60c, 75c

sugar 
the Islands rMIzed 

of a visit
Hon.■.

REPARA’ 
PASS

Wt Trans-Canada All-Star

ENGLISH PLAYERu?

Geographical Authority.
Professor Grosvenor Is a world

wide authority on matter geographical 
and has made valuable contributions 
to geographical literature from time 
to time, besides being editor of The 
National Geographical Magazine. He 
was born in Constantinople, Turkey.

Speaking on the question of the 
age of man, Professor Grosvenor re
called that he had published the pic
ture of a skull of a man discovered 
in Java, which authorities 
to be 500,000 years old. It was not 
developed to the same degree as the 
skull of man of the., present 'day. He 
had reason to believe that

THE MIDNIGHT WEDDING’ i

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW--. 
THE GREATEST OF ALL DRAMAS 

Gigantic and Spectacular Revival 
of Henry Arthur Jones’
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atheHow Printing Helped.

The art of printing was, the next de
velopment in conveying tWoughto, which 
made books .possible, bit this was so 
expensive that they were very limited, as 
were also the readers. Those who read 
were known as the clergy, which was 
not meant ip a re’dgious sense, out most 
of those who did read were 
church. It was not until the 18th cen
tury that printed literature became suf
ficiently Inexpensive to be within the 
reach of the public, but only a certain 
portion of the people could read.

Eariy in ti e seventeenth century there 
appeared a little pamphlet which con
tained news This was the beginning of 
the great modem newspapers of today. 
The news and clrculatkm was very lim
ited, as there existed star

Mendelssohnman was
much older than that, as was con
tended by the late President Roose
velt.

i
BOSCOE (Fatty)Lon Chaney Choir Concerts

APRIL 11, 12, and 13
IN MASSEY MUSIC

ARBUCKLE

Law”
Starts 
Today

Professor Grosvenor thought that 
wireless would be the next field In 
which scientific development 
take place, Instancing the experi
ments being carried 
bombing of battleships by wireless.

The professor Is of slight build, 
but athletic, and the same Is true of 
his wife, who to a daughter, of Alex
ander Graham Bell, the famous in
ventor of the telephone.
fond of mountain climbing, _____
July ascended Mount Loe In the Ha- 

e wal Ian Islands, the highest active vol
cano in the world, rising 13,000 feet 
above the sea level. The trip took 
three days to accomplish.

—whom you remember .In 
"The Miracle Man,” 
and now Black Mike 
Silva, the crook.
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Subscription Lists CloseThese wou

TOMORROW GAYETYMEN YOU HEAR OF MARCH is AT 5 P.M.
atUbMult6 MM8ey ?al1 Bo* Office, 
•t Music Store., or with Members of

the Choir.

Both are 
and last. Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
NO. 134.

., . ,, . chambers,
which effectually prevented much 
Importance going into print: After the 
star cramber system was abolished, the 
number of these publications began lb 
Increase. They were not really news
papers, but more editorial». A series of

FRANK HUNTER; 4 of
'1'

WITH
THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

BITS OF BURLESQUE i
CHARMING CHORUS

^-‘the greatest melodrama you have 
ever seenI MASSEY

HALL? . tonight
SIR PHILIP

GIBBS STAR
WHIRL OF MIRTH11U8H, 50c, AT Y.I5.

jîe^entT
« Shown at 

12, 2.06, 
4.40, 6.56, 
and 9.30.

I among 
Regent ’ 
Orchestra

THIS WEEK
ft

-VE.RANDA-

THE BIGGESTV LAUGHING 
SHOW ON EARTH.L -HALL- v*

\\ 1 - '
Hi j

•SITTINO-ROOMri ■

AGAIN THIS WEEK
for the

thousand^ who Have not
SEEN IT AND WANT TO

-PARLOR-^y

I
1

-BATH-' i
■"BCD * ROOM-» !

Lai -CELLAR-

t2IES UPTOWN. . i
March 14. IB, 10—Constance Blimey la 
"fcmtiilai Dureront,•’ and 6 Vaudeville 
Acte. ».

March 17, 18, 16—Dongles Fairbanks. In 
“The Nut," and 0 Big Acte.
Eves. 30c. Including Tax.

Richàrd Bennett
Ml ■

FEATDBINO-bed- rooh-N
I gl Aft». ZDei

. -BED-ROOM- - dining -room

Electric Light Fixtures for an 8-Room H 
Installed, Including the Permit and 

In*Pectlon Fees, Regular 
$70.00 for $45.00

With^t brLfn? tL°UriaSPô;dmharC; -a11 viresFixture?$lh25me FiXtUrCS 3,1 rCad>ngt0 4hteC0Wir°iSg aSd

Electric Wiring and Fixture Co.
261 COLLEGE STREET

1 WL d00rs east of sPadina Ave. on south side of College Street
v Phone College 1878

'•UPPER MALL- -KITCHEN*r •• <
OU8C| *

• T".mm??: i

Victoria St. Vj

IN'rCOMMISSIONER WM. J. RICHARDS 
of the Salvation Army. He was "born 
In Merthyr Tydvll, Wales, and received 
hla education there, 
left Merthyr Tydvll In 1880 to become 
8.- A, officers.

I
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SANTOS
He and his wife

AfwSZ"‘"=r
STAFFORD 
DeROSS TRIO 
LeMERT 
BROTHERS
HIPPODROME NEWS revue

4 if He held a number of 
appointments In Great Britain, doing both were

A Vmudeoille Prescription in Three Scenes
and—

haomi mcintyreYXI7IE realsADELE RITCHIE ‘
SSitSX'V6 provostBESSIE EARL- 
MARION LORRAINE

LADY 
SEN MEIfield and staff service, and yva 

flovgmer of the city colony/of 
Social Work In London, England.

-ha» been Territorial Commander 
mark, South Africa. New Zealand, and 
also for the last «lx year* In Toronto,
,n char8e of Canada East and Newfound, 
lend. ‘ j.
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H. B. WARNER
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__________ Shown »t 1.20, 4.15, 7,45 p.m.
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MASSEY
HALL WEDNESDAY

4Ji »,?~X.ArDEVILI'® ACTS—6 
Attn. Kvw. gfle 45c. Including Ttx

PRINCESS fONIGHT
> The Favorite Actor-Singer

FISKE O’HARA
In the Romantic Melody Draina ,

“SPRINGTIME 
IN MAYO”

with PATRICIA CLARY
O’Hara’s New Songs Aie 

a Delight
Night.—$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 70c, 60c. 
Pop. Mat. Wed.—f 1.00, 75c, 50c. 
Sat. Mat.—81.S0, $1.00, 75c, 60c.

MANAGEMENT - I. E. SUCKLING

TOMORROW
"The King of Violinists"

KUBELIK
AND THE PIANIST

PIERRE AUGIERAS
Seat* at Massey Hall—gi.00—$2.50.

NEXT MONDAY
the NEW YORK

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Conducted by
HENRY HAÔLEY

8»a*a Thursday, Massey Hall, 
$1.50-93.00.
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